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ABSTRACT
Operations management researchers and practitioners have shown increasing interest in incorpo-
rating sustainability into supply chain (SC) design models. This means that sustainability must be
considered in all aspects of the SC, including location, inventory and transportation (LIT) decisions.
Hence the aim of this article is to propose an optimisation model that incorporates: (i) LIT decisions
in an integrated manner; (ii) the three sustainability (3S) aspects, i.e. economic, environmental and
social, into each nameddecisions; and (iii) a closed-loop supply chain (CLSC) structure. The proposed
formulation is a multi-objective mixed integer non-linear programming (MO-MINLP) model whose
objectives consider minimisation of economic and social costs (economic aspect) and carbon emis-
sions (environmental aspect), andmaximisation of the social impact of SC operations (social aspect).
A transformation technique is applied to one of the objective functions, which results in anMO-MILP
model solved by the lexicographicmethod. This article focuses on commodity industries where only
one finished product is manufactured. Hence the 3S-LIT model is validated with a randomly gen-
erated dataset and against a recently published alternative model applied to the copper mining
industry.
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Introduction

Sustainable supply chain management (SSCM) is defined
as the management of material, information and capi-
tal flows, and cooperation among companies along the
supply chain (SC). It also takes into account goals from
all three sustainable (3S) aspects (i.e. economic, envi-
ronmental and social), which derive from customer and
stakeholder requirements (Seuring and Müller 2008).
Reducing emissions is a global challenge for organi-
sations to improve their strategies and plans in pro-
duction by incorporating sustainable practices (Tiwari,
Daryanto, and Wee 2018). As organisations are becom-
ing more aware that their activity has environmental
and social impacts, they seek to set up sustainable prac-
tices that are imposed mainly by stakeholders (Bubicz,
Barbosa-Póvoa, and Carvalho 2019). True sustainabil-
ity is closely interrelated. Socio-environmental practices
and economic performance can be simultaneously pur-
sued (Govindan, Shaw, and Majumdar 2021; Krug, Guil-
laume, and Battaïa 2021). A classification for the SC
structure and its relation to sustainable inventory man-
agement (SIM) is extended and analysed by Becerra,
Mula, and Sanchis (2021). It includes closed-loop SCs
(CLSCs), which consist of integrating forward logistics
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and reverse logistics (RL), and such action is a key
component of CLSCs. This system contains a series
of activities, such as collection, cleaning, disassembly,
testing and sorting, storage, transportation and recov-
ery operations, and employs traditional SC structures
(Bostel, Dejax, and Lu 2005). Here circular economy
(CE) strategies are proposed to support SCs because
these SC designs contribute to economic, environmen-
tal and social competitiveness (Carrasco-Gallego 2010;
Geisendorf and Pietrulla 2018; Rentizelas et al. 2022).
CE aims to prevent the depletion of resources, close
energy and materials loops, and to facilitate sustain-
able development by implementing it into enterprises,
consumers, economic agents and governments (Prieto-
Sandoval, Jaca, and Ormazabal 2018). In line with this,
Mishra, Hopkinson, and Tidridge (2018) argue that value
creation from CLSCs driven by CE is possible. It is note-
worthy that not all the systems that incorporate circular
flows are intrinsically more sustainable. The reason for
this is that CE practices focus mostly on the environment
and ignore the socio-economic aspects of sustainability
(Alarcón et al. 2020). According to MahmoumGonbadi,
Genovese, and Sgalambro (2021), there is a gap in the lit-
erature between SC design and the founding principles
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of CE based on simplistic methods for measuring sus-
tainability by considering only economic and environ-
mental aspects, but not social implications. Here optimi-
sation models can help to support decision making in
SC designs; i.e. decisions about facility, warehouse and
collection centre locations, selection of suppliers and dis-
tributors, and optimal routes to transport products in
CLSCs, by considering forward logistics and RL. The
complexity of designing SCs according to CE and sus-
tainability principles lies in a trade-off among the three
elements of the triple bottom line of sustainability in SC
operations to find the optimal solution for them all (Tang,
Ji, and Jiang 2016).

Of the previous approaches that address location,
inventory and transportation (LIT) decisions in the SC
context, we highlight that our proposal is oriented to
the commodity industry. It optimises a sustainable eco-
nomic order quantity (EOQ) inventory policy with a
mathematical programmingmodel (Battini, Persona, and
Sgarbossa 2014) by planning facility locations and prod-
uct transportation to minimise costs and CO2 emissions,
and to maximise social impacts. Here employing EOQ
models agrees with a trend that has not stopped grow-
ing (Alfares and Ghaithan 2019; Khan et al. 2011) since
it appeared. These models are widely used in indus-
try sectors, such as mining (Teplická and Čulkovï£¡ï£¡
2020), glass (Ngadono and Ikatrinasari 2020) vending
machines (Puchades and Mula 2004), among others.
Recently, Akbari-Kasgari et al. (2022) proposed an SC
design model for the copper mining industry with loca-
tion and routing decisions. It focuses on SC resilience
by considering the 3S. However, those authors did not
consider inventory decisions in the SC.

The main contributions of this paper are to:

• Provide a new multi-objective mixed integer non-
linear programming (MO-MINLP)model to incorpo-
rate the 3S into a LIT optimisation problem, dubbed as
3S-LIT, in a CLSC context.

• Generate a multi-objective mixed integer linear pro-
gramming (MO-MILP) model by applying a lineari-
sation technique.

• Authenticate the usefulness and computational effi-
ciency of our proposal with different sized datasets
based on the cooper mining industry, which is a rep-
resentative and relevant commodity industry. In this
way, a copper deficit is estimated given an increase in
the demand for metal to supply electromobility, and
the scarce supply of mined and explored ore required
to meet demand (Moors and Keen 2022).

• Compare the proposed model’s performance to
an alternative proposal by Akbari-Kasgari et al.
(2022)which was also applied to the copper mining
industry.

Hence according to the context-intervention-
mechanism-outcome (CIMO) structure for the research
questions proposed by (Denyer, Tranfield, and van Aken
2008), we propose that the main focal research ques-
tion of this paper looks at developing a new optimisation
model for sustainable LIT decisions in a CLSC. Here
the context is related to CLSCs, the intervention refers
to LIT decisions, the mechanism is oriented to mathe-
matical programmingmodels, and outcome considers SC
design andperformance. Todo so,we provide a tool capa-
ble of sustainably managing inventories in an integrated
manner with location and transportation decisions by
contemplating the 3S; i.e. minimising costs and environ-
mental emissions; maximising the positive social impact
of LIT decisions. To the best of our knowledge, this is
the first time that all the 3S objectives are addressed in
an integrated manner for all three decisions of the LIT
problem as our 3S-LIT proposal.

The remainder of this paper is organised as follows.
Section 2 presents the literature review. Section 3 sets
out the problem statement, describes the 3S-LIT model
formulation and introduces the solution methodology.
Section 4 describes the computational results, validates
the 3S-LIT and compares it to an alternative model in
the published literature. Section 5 provides the main
managerial insights and practical implications. Finally,
Section 6 indicates the conclusions and further research
lines.

Literature review

Becerra, Mula, and Sanchis (2021, 2022) previously con-
ducted an extensive literature review on SIM quantitative
models in a green SC. Its main findings conclude that
a SIM model in a green SC should be modelled with
mathematical programming by incorporating the 3S, and
by considering facility location factors, inventory man-
agement aspects and transportation routes as a whole
to improve the system’s performance. Table 1 shows a
review of the scientific literature available in the Sco-
pus and Web of Science databases about sustainable SC
designwith an integrated formulation of LIT decisions by
mathematical programmingmodels using a timewindow
from 2015. This was when the European Commission
adopted its first CE action plan, which includedmeasures
such as fostering global competitiveness, sustainable eco-
nomic and employment growth.

Modelling approach

Most of the reviewed articles (75%) develop a multi-
objectivemodel that allows some sustainability aspects to
be incorporated as an objective of the proposed models.
Metaheuristics as a solution approach is widely used as
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Table 1. Review of the articles about sustainable SC designs for modelling LIT problems by mathematical programming.

Research gaps to bridge in
sustainability aspects in the
objective function for each

problem

L I T

Reference Type of model SC structure EC EN S EC EN S EC EN S
Transport
approach

Inventory
approach

Practical
application

Zhalechian et al. (2016) Fuzzy MO-MILP CLSC � � � � � VRP s, Q Numerical
example

Moslemi et al. (2017) MO-MILP CLSC � � � � � Cost and
emissions

Not defined Numerical
example

Asadi et al. (2018) MO-MINLP DIV � � � � � � VRP S-1, S Biofuel
industry

Guo et al. (2018) MINLP CLSC � � � Cost s, Q Numerical
example

Y. Li, Guo, and Zhang
(2018)

MINLP CLSC � � � Cost EOQ Numerical
example

Jemai and Sarkar
(2019)

MILP CON � � � � Cost and
emissions

FIFO Healthcare

Chan et al. (2020) MO-MILP Serial � � � � � Cost and
emissions

Not defined Food industry

Mogale, Cheikhrouhou,
and Tiwari (2020)

MO-MINLP Serial � � � � � � Cost and
emissions

Not defined Agri-food

Akbari-Kasgari et al.
(2020)

MILP CLSC � � � Cost EOQ Numerical
example

Ali et al. (2020) MO-MILP RL � � � � � Cost and
emissions

MRP Electronic
equipment

Moslehi, Sahebi, and
Teymouri (2021)

MO-MILP RL � � � � Cost MRP Waste electrical
and
electronic
equipment

Jabarzadeh et al. (2020) MO-MILP CLSC � � � � � � Cost and
emissions

EOQ Agri-food

Mogale, Kumar, and
Tiwari (2020)

MILP Serial � � � � Cost and
emissions

EOQ Agri-food

Tavana et al. (2021) MO-MILP Serial � � � VRP EOQ Automotive
parts

Aloui, Hamani, and
Delahoche (2021)

MO-IP Serial � � � � � � � VRP EOQ Agriculture

Lv and Sun (2022) MO-MIP CON � � � � VRP MRP Automotive
parts

Goodarzian et al.
(2022)

MO-MILP Serial � � � � � � � Cost and
emissions

EOQ Healthcare

Mogale, De, et al.
(2022)

MO-MILP CLSC � � � � � Cost and
emissions

Not defined Electronic
equipment

Mogale, Ghadge, et al.
(2022)

MO-MINLP Serial � � � � � � � Cost and
emissions

Not defined Agri-food

M. Akbari-Kasgari et al.
(2022)

MO-MILP CLSC � � � � � Cost and
emissions

Not defined Numerical
example

Our model MO-MINLP CLSC � � � � � � � � � Cost, emissions,
and social
impact

Sustainable
EOQ

Copper Mining

EC: economic, EN: environmental, S: social, NE: numerical example, DIV: divergent, CON: convergent, VRP: vehicle-routing problem, MRP: material requirement
planning.

follows: non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm (GA)
II (Asadi et al. 2018; Mogale, Cheikhrouhou, and Tiwari
2020; Mogale, De, et al. 2022; Moslemi et al. 2017)
multiple objective particle swarm optimisation (PSO)
(Asadi et al. 2018; Goodarzian et al. 2022; Mogale,
Cheikhrouhou, and Tiwari 2020); GA (Aloui, Hamani,
and Delahoche 2021; Goodarzian et al. 2022); teaching-
learning-based optimisation (Goodarzian et al. 2022);
multi-objective global, local andneighbouredPSO (Chan
et al. 2020; Mogale, Ghadge, et al. 2022) self-adaptive GA
(Zhalechian et al. 2016). Furthermore, the use of exact

methods to solve models is based mainly on weighted
(Akbari-Kasgari et al. 2022; Ali et al. 2020; Jabarzadeh
et al. 2020), e-constrained (Akbari-Kasgari et al. 2022),
augmented e-constrained (Moslehi, Sahebi, and Tey-
mouri 2021), fuzzy theory (Tavana et al. 2021) and hier-
archical (Lv and Sun 2022) methods.

Sustainability aspects

It is transversal to any study that seeks SC sustainability
to contemplate the economic factor, whose main inputs
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for optimisation models are costs, revenues, prices and
capital. The studies that take only the economic factor
as an objective function are incorporated into the anal-
ysis because their formulation considers environmental
aspects like RL-related costs (Akbari-Kasgari et al. 2020;
Guo et al. 2018; Y. Li, Guo, and Zhang 2018) and min-
imisation of carbon emissions by using less fuel (Tavana
et al. 2021). Regarding the environmental factor, themost
recurrent impact is related to CO2 emissions from energy
use (Saif and Elhedhli 2016). This is relevant because
SC activities are often responsible for more than 75% of
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Huang, Weber, and
Matthews 2009). The literature review indicates thatmin-
imising carbon emissions is the most widely applied
objective (Ali et al. 2020; Aloui, Hamani, and Delahoche
2021; Chan et al. 2020;Goodarzian et al. 2022; Jabarzadeh
et al. 2020; Jemai and Sarkar 2019; Lv and Sun 2022;
Mogale, Cheikhrouhou, and Tiwari 2020; Mogale, De,
et al. 2022; Mogale, Ghadge, et al. 2022; Mogale, Kumar,
and Tiwari 2020; Moslemi et al. 2017). Another way to
incorporate the environmental aspect is by quantifying
the advantage generated by recovering and recycling dis-
carded products (Moslehi, Sahebi, and Teymouri 2021).
There is an unbalanced situation towards the 3S pil-
lars that results in research gaps appearing in the social
sustainability topic (Becerra, Mula, and Sanchis 2021;
Cañas, Mula, and Campuzano-Bolarín 2020; Popovic
et al. 2017). In this way, Alayón, Säfsten, and Johans-
son (2017) propose manufacturing practices related to
social sustainability production principles. This practice
should be contemplated in the whole SC by incorporat-
ing aspects like all employees’ health, safety and well-
being. Another consideration is that the local communi-
ties around workplaces must be respected and enhanced
economically, socially, culturally andphysically.Develop-
ing community-company partnerships that provide local
people with jobs is a social criterion with a social sustain-
ability aim that can be incorporated into a quantitative
model with the number of direct and indirect jobs created
in communities (Ganev et al. 2020; Ivanov and Dzhelil
2021). Injuries are a major social impact of operations,
which are caused by both ordering and warehousing
operations. They can be measured and modelled with
the injury cost (Bouchery et al. 2012). Of the reviewed
studies, only five incorporate the social aspect into their
objectives. Zhalechian et al. (2016) incorporates maximi-
sation of social impacts, such as job creation and the
balance of economic development for location decisions.
Aloui, Hamani, and Delahoche (2021) incorporate the
social dimension by means of the risk rate related to road
accidents. Mogale, Ghadge, et al. (2022) and Goodarzian
et al. (2022) incorporate social sustainability by includ-
ing the number of created employment opportunities and

balanced economic development in the locations where
their facilities are found. Akbari-Kasgari et al. (2022)
consider pollution emissions and water use in the envi-
ronmental aspect, and seek to maximise the social util-
ity of facilities. Finally, very few models design a CLSC
and incorporate the social dimension of sustainability
(Akbari-Kasgari et al. 2022; Zhalechian et al. 2016), and
social aspects are considered only in the location deci-
sion, which excludes inventory and transportation deci-
sions. Other SC structures are identified according to
the classification proposed by Becerra,Mula, and Sanchis
(2021) and George and Madhusudanan Pillai (2019).

Inventory approach

When developing a 3S-LITmodel, it is necessary to high-
light the significance of collaborative strategies in a com-
petitive and environmentally conscious global economy.
For instance, considering an extension of the classic EOQ
policy to a sustainable economic order quantity is pos-
sible (Battini, Persona, and Sgarbossa 2014) by contem-
plating the parameters related to not only environmental
and social sustainability, but also to warehousing, order-
ing and obsolescence; e.g. carbon emissions are gener-
ated during the distribution process and in the inventory
stage (i.e. warehousing and storing deteriorating items).
Warehouse emissions depend on both the total inven-
tory and warehouse energy use per unit item. Emissions
from the deteriorating item are related to its disposal
(L. Li, Yang, and Qin 2019; Tiwari, Daryanto, and Wee
2018). In the reviewed articles, the most widespread
inventory approach is the EOQ, which is the approach
adopted herein, followed by material requirement plan-
ning (MRP) models. Zhalechian et al. (2016) and Guo
et al. (2018) incorporate an inventory policy (s, Q), while
Asadi et al. (2018) apply an inventory policy (S-1, S).
Those studies that incorporate the environmental impact
mainly incorporate the emissions generated by stored
products (Aloui, Hamani, and Delahoche 2021; Asadi
et al. 2018; Goodarzian et al. 2022; Jabarzadeh et al.
2020; Mogale, Cheikhrouhou, and Tiwari 2020; Mogale,
Ghadge, et al. 2022).

Research gaps

Our proposal aims to bridge the research gaps left by
previous research works in sustainable LIT problems by,
for example, addressing the 3S aspects in the three deci-
sions of LIT problems. This can be done by firstly incor-
porating into location decisions about facilities’ carbon
emission costs and the social impact they have where
they are located. Then a sustainable EOQ inventory pol-
icy is considered in inventory management terms, which
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Figure 1. Methodology for the 3S-LIT proposal.

contemplates the carbon emissions generated by any
held inventory, stored obsolete products and the nega-
tive social impact of accidents due to inventory activities.
Finally, transportation decisions are associated with their
respective costs, carbon emissions and the incorporation
of road hazards. Here a practical application is developed
in a copper mining CLSC.

According to the literature review and the identified
research gaps, our proposal follows the steps shown in
Figure 1.

Problem statement

The problemunder study is to design an optimalCLSCby
selecting which supplier, distributor, customer, collection
and repair centre, recycling centre and scrap warehouse

will formpart of the network during the defined planning
horizon (t = 1, . . . , T). Another intention is to identify
the optimal amount of raw material, finished product,
waste and scrap that should flow along the SC. There is a
set of potential entities in each echelon to form part of the
SC. Firstly on forward logistics, a production plant with
several processing centres and their respective process-
ing capacities is considered for each raw material type.
These centres are supplied from several suppliers with a
limited production capacity per raw material type. Fin-
ished products are sent to distributors, whose tasks are
to store finished products and then deliver them to dif-
ferent customers. Distributers’ capacity is limited, but
there is the possibility of increasing that capacity. Dis-
tributors meet customer demands. However, if they fail
to meet the desired quantity, shortages are generated due
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Figure 2. 3S-LIT CLSC design.

Figure 3. Graph of the CLSC structure proposal.

to unmet demand. Secondly, RL begins with potential
collection and repair centres, which receive waste from
customers and the local communities near these centres.
Here waste is treated, which is repaired and sent back
to customers. Any unrepaired waste is sent to one of
the recycling centres. The unrepaired scrap received at
these centres is partly recycled as scrap and the rest is
disposed of as waste. Scrap is sent to one of the scrap

warehouses to be stored before being transported to
one of the processing centres in the production facility.
Figure 2 is an overview of the structure of the proposed
CLSC.

3S-LIT is also represented as a graph G = (V, A) in
Figure 3, where V denotes the set of nodes, including:
the set of suppliers i = 1, . . . , I; the set of processing
centres j = 1, . . . , J; the set of distributors k = 1, . . . ,
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K; the set of customers r = 1, . . . , R; the set of col-
lection and repair centres c = 1, . . . ,C; the set of recy-
cling centres r = 1, . . . ,R; the set of scrap warehouses
s = 1, . . . ,S. A = a,b: a,b ε V, a �= b is the set of delivery
arcs.

Like most SC design problems, this is considered a
strategical-tactical decision level, but unlike most previ-
ously developed models, it contemplates LIT decisions
in an integrated manner. Sustainability is also incorpo-
rated into the model by not only its closed-loop struc-
ture, which allows waste to be repaired and recycled, but
also by minimising CO2 emissions in the environmental
aspect. Regarding the social factor, the negative and pos-
itive social impacts generated by the SC are considered. It
is important to highlight that our approach considers the
3S in the LIT decision types of the LIT problem under
study.

For this problem, a push inventory system is consid-
ered, where production is done to generate inventory
to meet demand. Moreover, forecasted demand is taken
into account, and the inventory is minimised to reduce
its related costs. This policy is advantageous because it
avoids stock-out situations by ensuring sufficient supply.
A sustainable EOQ inventory policy is also contemplated.
Thus the 3S elements are contemplated in the logistics
cost function, which is incorporated into the objectives
of the proposed model (Table 2).

Assumptions

(1) A single production plant
(2) Only one finished product
(3) Only one waste type
(4) Only one scrap type to be determined, which comes

from the collection and repair centre, is gener-
ated at the recycling centre and goes to the scrap
warehouse

(5) The route hazard factor in terms of the potential
number of people affected by possible transport
accidents on different routes

(6) The disposal of any final waste that may be gener-
ated at the recycling centre is not contemplated

(7) Processing centres producing atmaximumcapacity
(8) Shipment sizes are previously established. Fixed

lot sizes are often defined in commodity con-
tracts traded on exchanges like the London Metal
Exchange (2022)

(9) A penalty for auxiliary storage to cover the cost of
running an established warehouse

(10) Auxiliary capacity, but only if all the distributors
have been used

(11) Shortages are taken as lost demand. Backorder
demands are not allowed

Mathematical model

An MO-MINLP model is proposed to solve the CLSC
design problemwhen considering a 3S-LIT problem. The
incorporation of the inventory cost function is based on
the proposal of Battini, Persona, and Sgarbossa (2014)
for a sustainable EOQ. Equation (1) presents inventory
costs, IC, by considering the ordering,Co, holding inven-
tory, Ch, emissions from any held inventory, Ce, emis-
sions from obsolete inventory, Cob, and costs associ-
ated with potential accidents in warehousing activities,
Cinj.

IC = Co + Ch + Ce + Cob + Cinj (1)

The ordering cost, Co, is incorporated into our model’s
economic objective as the fixed cost of processing an
order of distributors and the scrap warehouses. For dis-
tributors,Cok corresponds to the total ordering cost,Qkrt
is the demanded quantity, nkt is the size of the shipped
order, which is considered a parameter of the model (Lu
1995; Sarkar et al. 2017), and ork is the order cost per
lot (Equation 2). In Equation (3), Cos corresponds to the
total ordering cost, Qsjt is the transported quantity, nst is
the size of the shipped order for the scrapwarehouses and
ors is the order cost per lot.

Cok = Qkrt

nkt
· ork (2)

Cos = Qsjt

nst
· ors (3)

Here Ch, the holding cost, is calculated as the multipli-
cation of the average inventory and the holding costs per
inventory unit, h. Equation (4) describes the inventory
holding cost for distributors. For scrap warehouses, the
inventory holding cost is presented in Equation (5). Then
Ce, the carbon emission cost, is calculated bymultiplying
the average inventory by emission costs ec for activities
inherent to the facility. Equation (6) describes the CO2
emissions cost for distributors. For scrap warehouses, the
emissions cost is presented in Equation (7). The holding
costs (Ch) of distributors and scrapwarehouses are incor-
porated into the economic objective. The emission costs
(Ce) of distributors and scrap warehouses are included in
the proposed model’s environmental objective.

Chk = Qjkt + Ikt
2

· hk (4)

Chs = Qsjt + Ist
2

· hs (5)

Cek = Qjkt + Ikt
2

· eck (6)

Ces = Qsjt + Ist
2

· ecs (7)
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Table 2. Notation.

Indices
C Set of collection and repair centres (c = 1, 2, . . . , C)
D Set of recycling centres (d = 1, 2, . . . , D)
I Set of suppliers (i = 1, 2, . . . , I)
J Set of processing centres in the production facility (j = 1, 2, . . . , J)
K Set of distributors (k = 1, 2, . . . , K)
M Set of raw materials (m = 1, 2, . . . ,M)
R Set of customers (r = 1, 2, . . . , R)
S Set of scrap warehouses (s = 1, 2, . . . , S)
T Set of time periods (t = 1, 2, . . . , T)
Parameters
αmij Conversion rate of rawmaterialm from supplier i in the finished product at processing centre j in the production plant
γr Percentage of finished product discarded by customer r
δj Conversion rate of scrap into finished product at processing centre j
εc Repair rate at collection and repair centre c of waste from customers
θd Percentage of waste recycled as scrap at recycling centre d
B Big number
capim Maximum rawmaterial production capacitym from supplier i
capj Maximum centre processing capacity j in the production facility
capk Maximum storage capacity of distributor k
caps Maximum storage capacity of scrap warehouse s
cobk Cost per tonne of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per unit of obsolete finished product inventory at distributor k
cobs Cost per tonne of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per unit of obsolete scrap inventory at scrap warehouse s
ctcd Unit transportation cost from collection and repair centre c to recycling centre d
ctcr Unit transportation cost from collection and repair centre c to customer r
ctds Unit transportation cost from recycling centre d to scrap warehouse s
ctij Unit transportation cost from supplier i to processing centres j in the production facility
ctjk Unit transportation cost from processing centres j in the production plant to distributor k
ctkr Unit transportation cost from distributor k to customer r
ctrc Unit transportation cost from customer r to collection and repair centre c
ctsj Unit transportation cost from scrap warehouse s to processing centres j in the production facility
ddart Demand of customer r during time period t
ecc Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per unit of waste processed at collection and repair centre c
ecd Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per unit of unrepaired waste processed at recycling centre d
eck Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per unit of finished product inventory held by distributor k
ecmi Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per unit of raw materialm produced by supplier i
ecmj Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per unit of raw materialm processed at processing centre j in the production facility
ecs Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per unit of scrap inventory held by scrap warehouse s
edc Economic development measured in the number of direct and indirect jobs generated by collection and repair centre c
edd Economic development measured in the number of direct and indirect jobs generated by recycling centre d
edi Economic development measured in the number of direct and indirect jobs generated by supplier i
edj Economic development measured in the number of direct and indirect jobs generated by centre processing j in the production facility
edk Economic development measured in the number of direct and indirect jobs generated by distributor k
eds Economic development measured in the number of direct and indirect jobs generated by scrap warehouse s
etmmij Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per transported unit of raw materialm from supplier i to processing centre j in the production facility
etpcr Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per transported unit of finished product from collection and repair centre c to customer r
etpjk Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per transported unit of finished product from processing centres j in the production facility to distributor k
etpkr Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per transported unit of finished product from distributor k to customer r
etrcd Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per transported unit of finished product from collection and repair centre c to recycling centre d
etrds Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per transported unit of finished product from recycling centre d to scrap warehouse s
etrrc Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per transported unit of finished product from customer r to collection and repair centre c
etrsj Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per transported unit of finished product from scrap warehouse s to processing centre j in the production

facility
fcj Fixed cost of processing centres j in the production facility
hccd Route hazard factor from collection and repair centre c to recycling centre d
hccr Route hazard factor from collection and repair centre c to customer r
hcds Route hazard factor from recycling centre d to scrap warehouse s
hcjk Route hazard factor from processing centres j in the production facility to distributor k
hckr Route hazard factor from distributor k to customer r
hcmij Route hazard factor from the supplier i to processing centre j in the production facility that transports rawmaterialm
hcsj Route hazard factor from scrap warehouse s to processing centre j in the production facility
hk Holding cost per unit of finished product inventory at distributor k
hs Holding cost per unit of scrap inventory at scrap warehouse s
inj Injury cost factor of inventory activities
irk Injury cost per unit of finished product in inventory at distributor s
irs Injury cost per unit of scrap in the inventory at scrap warehouse k
nkt Size of the finished product order shipped by distributor k during time period t
nst Size of the scrap order shipped by scrap warehouse s during time period t

(continued)
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Table 2. Continued.

occ Set-up cost of collection and repair centres c
ocd Set-up cost of recycling centres d
ock Set-up cost of distributor k
ocs Set-up cost of scrap warehouses s
ork Order cost of distributor k
ors Order cost of scrap warehouse s
qct Amount of waste collected from the community near the collection and repair centre c during time period t
sh Shortage cost
βk Average obsolescence rate of the finished product inventory at distributor k
ωs Average obsolescence rate of the scrap inventory at scrap warehouse s
Decision variables
Akt Binary variable with a value of 1 if distributor k is served during time period t, and 0 otherwise
Ikt Inventory level of the finished product at distributor k at the end of time period t
ISHkrt Shortage of finished product required by customer r from distributor k during time period t
IWst Inventory level of scrap in scrap warehouse s at the end of time period t
Lrt Binary variable with a value of 1 if customer r is served during time period t, and 0 otherwise
μkt Additional capacity required at distributor k during time period t
Qcdt Quantity of unrepaired waste transported from collection and repair centre c to recycling centre d during time period t
Qcrt Quantity of finished product transported from collection and repair centre c to customer r during time period t
Qdst Quantity of scrap transported from recycling centre d to scrap warehouse s during time period t
Qjkt Quantity of finished product transported from processing centre j at the production plant to distributor k during time period t
Qkrt Quantity of finished product transported from distributor k by customer r during time period t
Qmijt Quantity of raw materialm transported from supplier i to processing centre j at the production plant during time period t
Qrct Quantity of waste transported from customer r to collection and repair centre c during time period t
Qsjt Quantity of scrap transported to scrap warehouse s by processing centre j at the production plant during time period t
Vit Binary variable with a value of 1 if supplier i is selected during time period t, and 0 otherwise
Wst Binary variable with a value of 1 if scrap warehouse s is served during time period t, and 0 otherwise
Xdt Binary variable with a value of 1 if recycling centre d is served during time period t, and 0 otherwise
Yct Binary variable with a value of 1 if collection and repair centre c is selected during time period t, and 0 otherwise
Zjt Binary variable with a value of 1 if processing centre j in the production facility is selected during period t, and 0 otherwise

The inventory stored in the storage facility incurs an
obsolescence risk at the end of the time period, expressed
by average obsolescence rate β . The obsolescence costs
in distributors and scrap warehouses are described in
Equation (8) and Equation (9), respectively. They are
defined as the product of β, the average inventory and
the emission cost by obsolescence per held unit, cob.

Cobk = Qjkt + Ikt
2

· β · cobk (8)

Cobs = Qsjt + Ist
2

· β · cobs (9)

Equation (10) and Equation (11) describe the injury cost
(Cinj) for distributors and scrap warehouses. ir corre-
sponds to the injury cost per unit of held inventory. The
injury costs (Cinj) of distributors and scrap warehouses
are incorporated into the social objective.

Cinjk = Qjkt + Ikt
2

· irk (10)

Cinjs = Qsjt + Ist
2

· irs (11)

In Equation (12), ir is calculated as the multiplication of
the probability of accident p, the cost of holding inventory
h and an injury cost factor (inj) based on the model by
Bouchery et al. (2012), which is establishedwith the value
1.19:

ir = p · H · inj (12)

The proposed model considers the input parameters
related to environmental and social aspects, which are
described in detail as follows. Firstly, the ec parame-
ter corresponds to a penalty cost of the CO2 emissions
per unit of material treated in each facility. The formu-
lation of this parameter is expressed in Equation (13).
In it, the first term is related to the cost per tonne of
CO2 equivalent (σ ) according to the European Commis-
sion (2009); the second term denotes the amount of CO2
emissions per unit of processed or held material (τ ), and
is calculated as follows:

ec = σ · τ (13)

Here et parameters consist in a penalty cost of the CO2
emissions per unit of transported material. In Equation
(14): the first term is the cost per tonne of CO2 equiv-
alent; the second term is the CO2 emissions per unit of
volume of fuel (efuel); the third term is the fuel consump-
tion per unit of travelled distance (LKm); the fourth term
corresponds to the transportation capacity (tcap); the last
term is the distance (d) between nodes:

et = σ · efuel · LKm · 1
tcap

· d (14)

Secondly regarding the social aspect, there is a positive
impact associated with creating direct and indirect jobs
according to the corresponding facility’s operation. In the
model, this is defined as economic development (ed) and
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corresponds to the number of people positively affected
by the creation of direct and indirect jobs. The model
also considers the negative impacts associated with route
hazard (hc). To measure this, we rely on the study of
Ouertani, Ben-Romdhane, and Krichen (2022). We pro-
pose that this risk factor is measured as the number of
affected people while transporting material between cer-
tain nodes. It is calculated from the possibility q of an
accident occurring en route, the density ϕ of people per
distance unit around the road between nodes, and the
distance between them. This can be quantified as follows:

hc = q · ϕ · d (15)

This risk factor is measured on every network route and
is included in the model’s social objective.

The MO-MINLP model, dubbed 3S-LIT, considers
four objective functions. The first objective function (16)
seeks tominimise the SC’s total costs. The first termof the
equation corresponds to the sum of the fixed costs of pro-
cessing centres. The second, third, fourth and fifth terms
respectively correspond to the setup costs of distribu-
tors, collection and repair centres, recycling centres and
scrap warehouses. The sixth and seventh terms respec-
tively calculate the inventory costs of distributors and
scrap warehouses. The following terms express the trans-
portation costs from suppliers to processing centres, from
processing centres to distributors, from distributors to
customers, between customers and collection and repair
centres, from collection and repair centres to recycling
centres, from recycling centres and scrap warehouses
and, finally, from scrap warehouses and processing
centres.

minCT =
∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J

f cj · Zjt +
∑
t∈T

∑
k∈K

ock · Akt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
c∈C

occ · Yct

+
∑
t∈T

∑
d∈D

ocd · Xdt +
∑
t∈T

∑
s∈S

ocs · Wst

+
∑
t∈T

∑
k∈K

2 · ock
capk

· μkt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
k∈K

∑
r∈R

ork · Qkrt

nkt
+ hk · Qjkt + Ikt

2

+
∑
t∈T

∑
s∈S

∑
j∈J

ors · Qsjt

nst
+ hs · Qdst + IWst

2

+
∑
t∈T

∑
r∈R

∑
k∈K

sh · ISHkrt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
m∈M

∑
i∈I

∑
j∈J

ctij · Qmijt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J

∑
k∈K

ctjk · Qjkt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
k∈K

∑
r∈R

ctkr · Qkrt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
c∈C

∑
r∈R

ctcr · Qcrt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
c∈C

∑
r∈R

ctcr · Qrct

+
∑
t∈T

∑
c∈C

∑
d∈D

ctcd · Qcdt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
d∈D

∑
s∈S

ctds · Qdst

+
∑
t∈T

∑
s∈S

∑
j∈J

ctsj · Qsjt (16)

The second objective function (17)minimises the penalty
costs for the GHG emissions emitted along the SC.
The first and second terms of this equation respectively
determine the emission costs at suppliers and process-
ing centres. The third and fourth terms respectively
express emissions costs due to the operation of collec-
tion and repair centres and recycling centres. The fifth
and sixth terms respectively correspond to the emis-
sions costs of the maintained and obsolete inventory at
scrap dealers and scrap warehouses. The following terms
determine the emissions costs for transportation accord-
ing to the routes mentioned in the previous objective
function.

minET =
∑
t∈T

∑
m∈M

∑
i∈I

∑
j∈J

ecim · Qmijt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
m∈M

∑
i∈I

∑
j∈J

ecmj · αmj · Qmijt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
c∈C

ecc ·
(∑

r
Qcrt +

∑
d

Qcdt

)

+
∑
t∈T

∑
d∈D

∑
s∈S

ecd · Qdst

+
∑
t∈T

∑
k∈K

(eck + βk · cobk) · Qjkt + Ikt
2

+
∑
t∈T

∑
s∈S

(ecs + ωs · cobs) · Qdst + IWst

2

+
∑
t∈T

∑
m∈M

∑
i∈I

∑
j∈J

etmmij · Qmijt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J

∑
k∈K

etpjk · Qjkt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
k∈K

∑
r∈R

etpkr · Qkrt +
∑
t∈T

∑
c∈C

∑
r∈R

etpcr · Qcrt
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+
∑
t∈T

∑
c∈C

∑
r∈R

etrrc · Qrct +
∑
t∈T

∑
c∈C

∑
d∈D

etrcd · Qcdt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
d∈D

∑
s∈S

etrjs · Qdst +
∑
t∈T

∑
s∈S

∑
j∈J

etrsj · Qsjt

(17)

The third objective function (18) corresponds to the
costs associated with accidents in inventory activities at
distributors and scrap warehouses.

min SC =
∑
t∈T

∑
k∈K

irk · Qjkt + Ikt
2

+
∑
t∈T

∑
s∈S

irs · Qsjt + Ist
2

(18)

The fourth objective function (19) seeks to maximise
positive social impacts and reduce negative ones. The
first five terms express the impact on economic develop-
ment through the creation of direct and indirect jobs in
the localities where suppliers, distributors, collection and
repair centres, recycling centres and scrapwarehouses are
installed, respectively. The remaining terms refer to haz-
ard, which is measured in terms of the number of people
potentially affected on previously defined routes.

max IS =
∑
t∈T

∑
i∈I

edi · Vit +
∑
t∈T

∑
i∈I

edj · Zjt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
k∈K

edk · Akt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
c∈C

edc · Yct +
∑
t∈T

∑
d∈D

edd · Xdt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
s∈S

eds · Wst

−
⎡
⎣∑

t∈T

∑
i∈I

∑
j∈J

∑
m∈M

hcmij · Vit · Zjt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J

∑
k∈K

hcjk · Akt · Zjt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
k∈K

∑
r∈R

hckr · Akt · Lrt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
c∈C

∑
r∈R

hccr · Yct · Lrt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
c∈C

∑
d∈D

hccd · Yct · Xdt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
d∈D

∑
s∈S

hcds · Wst · Xdt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
s∈S

∑
j∈J

hcsj · Wst · Zjt
⎤
⎦ (19)

The model is subject to the following constraints:

Ikt = Ik(t−1) +
∑
j∈J

Qjkt −
∑
r∈R

Qkrt

∀k ∈ K,∀t ∈ T, t �= 1 (20)

Ikt =
∑
j
Qjkt −

∑
r

Qkrt ∀k ∈ K, t = 1 (21)

IWst = IWs(t−1) +
∑
d

Qdst −
∑
j
Qsjt

∀s ∈ S,∀t ∈ T, t �= 1 (22)

IWst =
∑
d

Qdst −
∑
j
Qsjt ∀s ∈ S, t = 1 (23)

∑
k∈K

Qjkt = capj ∀j ∈ J,∀t ∈ T (24)

∑
j∈J

Qjkt ≤ capk ∀k ∈ K,∀t ∈ T (25)

∑
d∈D

Qdst ≤ caps ∀s ∈ S,∀t ∈ T (26)

∑
j∈J

Qmijt ≤ capim ∀i ∈ I,∀t ∈ T (27)

μkt ≤ capk ∀k ∈ K,∀t ∈ T (28)∑
c∈C

Qcrt +
∑
k

Qkrt +
∑
k

ISHkrt = ddart

∀r ∈ R,∀t ∈ T (29)∑
k∈K

Qjkt = αmij∗
∑
i
Qmijt + δj∗

∑
s

Qsjt

∀m ∈ M,∀j ∈ J,∀t ∈ T (30)∑
c∈C

Qrct = γr
∑
k

Qkrt ∀r ∈ R,∀t ∈ T (31)

∑
r∈R

Qcrt = εc

(
Yct∗Qct +

∑
r

Qrct

)

∀c ∈ C,∀t ∈ T (32)

∑
d∈D

Qcdt = (1 − εc)

(∑
r

Qrct + Yct∗Qct

)

∀c ∈ C,∀t ∈ T (33)∑
s∈S

Qdst = θd
∑
c

Qcdt ∀d ∈ D,∀t ∈ T (34)

Qmijt ≤ B∗Vit ∀i ∈ I,∀j ∈ J,∀m ∈ M,∀t ∈ T
(35)

Qmijt ≤ B∗Zjt ∀i ∈ I,∀j ∈ J,∀m ∈ M,∀t ∈ T
(36)
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Qjkt ≤ B∗Akt ∀j ∈ J,∀k ∈ K,∀t ∈ T (37)

Qjkt ≤ B∗Zjt ∀j ∈ J,∀k ∈ K,∀t ∈ T (38)

Qkrt ≤ B∗Akt ∀k ∈ K,∀r ∈ R,∀t ∈ T (39)

Qkrt ≤ B∗Lrt ∀k ∈ K,∀r ∈ R,∀t ∈ T (40)

Qcrt ≤ B∗Yct ∀c ∈ C,∀r ∈ R,∀t ∈ T (41)

Qcrt ≤ B∗Lrt ∀c ∈ C,∀r ∈ R,∀t ∈ T (42)

Qrct ≤ B∗Lrt ∀c ∈ C,∀r ∈ R,∀t ∈ T (43)

Qrct ≤ B∗Yct ∀c ∈ C,∀r ∈ R,∀t ∈ T (44)

Qcdt ≤ B∗Yct ∀c ∈ C,∀d ∈ D,∀t ∈ T (45)

Qcdt ≤ B∗Xdt ∀c ∈ C,∀d ∈ D,∀t ∈ T (46)

Qdst ≤ B∗Xdt ∀d ∈ D,∀s ∈ S,∀t ∈ T (47)

Qdst ≤ B∗Wst ∀d ∈ D,∀s ∈ S,∀t ∈ T (48)

Qsjt ≤ B∗Wst ∀s ∈ S,∀j ∈ J,∀t ∈ T (49)

Qsjt ≤ B∗Zjt ∀s ∈ S,∀j ∈ J,∀t ∈ T (50)∑
r

ISHkrt ≤ B∗Akt ∀k ∈ K,∀t ∈ T (51)

∑
k

mukt ≤ B∗Akt ∀k ∈ K,∀t ∈ T (52)

Vit , Lrt , Zjt , Akt , Yct , Xdt , Wst ∈ {0, 1}
∀c ∈ C,∀d ∈ D,∀i ∈ I,∀j ∈ J,∀k ∈ K,

∀r ∈ R,∀s ∈ S,∀t ∈ T (53)

Qmijt , Qjkt , Qkrt , Qcrt , Qrct , Qcdt , Qdst , Qsjt ,

IWst , INkt , ISHkt ,mukt ∈ R

∀c ∈ C,∀d ∈ D,∀i ∈ I,∀j ∈ J,∀k ∈ K,∀m
∈ M,∀r ∈ R,∀s ∈ S,∀t ∈ T (54)

Constraints (20) and (21) ensure the finished prod-
uct inventory balance at distributors. Constraints (22)
and (23) assure the scrap inventory balance in scrap
warehouses. Constraint (24) guarantees that the amount
of finished product processed at each processing cen-
tre equals its capacity. Constraint (25) ensures that the
amount of finished product entering each distributor
does not exceed its capacity. Constraint (26) guarantees
that the amount of scrap entering each scrap warehouse
does not exceed its capacity. Constraint (27) assures that
the amount of rawmaterial transported from the supplier
to the processing centre does not exceed the supplier’s
production capacity for that raw material. Constraint
(28) limits the additional capacity at each distributor
to no more than the selected distributor’s capacity by
restricting additional storage to no more than double the
distributor’s capacity. Constraint (29) strikes the balance
between the quantity demanded per customer, including

unmet demand, and the quantity delivered by distribu-
tors and collection and repair centres. Constraint (30)
defines the balance between the input of raw material
and scrap and the output of finished product at each pro-
cessing centre. Constraint (31) determines the amount
of waste product sent to the collection and repair cen-
tres from customers. Constraint (32) strikes a balance
between the amount of repaired product repaired at col-
lection and repair centres, and the amount of waste from
customers and the communities near these centres. Con-
straint (33) ensures amounts of both the waste entering
collection and repair centres and the unrepaired waste
sent to recycling centres. Constraint (34) strikes a bal-
ance between the amount of unrepaired scrap entering
recycling centres and the amount of scrap sent from
these centres to scrap warehouses. Constraints (35–50)
ensure the quantities flowing to or from a given entity
flow to an operating entity. Constraint (51) guarantees
that inventory shortages are associated with an oper-
ating distributor. Constraint (52) states that additional
capacity is considered only if all the distributors are con-
templated. Constraints (53) and (54) define the domains
of the decision variables.

Linearisation of constraints

In order to increase computational efficiency, the MO-
MINLP is converted into an MO-MILP model by the
following transformations. In the fourth objective func-
tion, specifically for the terms related to route hazard, we
find some non-linear terms from the multiplication of
the binary variables. According to Asghari et al. (2022),
auxiliary binary variables are proposed to linearise these
terms. Appendix 2 includes the linearisation technique.

Multi-objective solution technique

The predominant concept for solving multi-objective
optimisation problems is Pareto optimality, where: ‘a
point x∗ in the feasible design space is called Pareto
optimal if there is no other point x in the set that
reduces at least one objective function without increasing
another one’ (Pareto 1906). For our problem, we apply
the lexicographic method (Arora 2017; Gunantara 2018;
Marler and Arora 2004). Here the objective functions
are ordered according to their importance or signifi-
cance. Then each subproblem in that order is sequen-
tially solved by considering only one objective at a time.
The optimal value obtained in the first subproblem, the
biggest significance, is used as a reference for the con-
straint of the next subproblem, and so on. In the numer-
ical example, we consider objective functions (16) and
(17), and (18) as a single function (FO1) because they
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are a function of cost, and we seek to minimise these val-
ues. Objective function (55) ismeasured as the number of
people positively and negatively impacted. Its objective is
tomaximise this value based on the optimal value of FO1.
Having obtained the optimal FO1 value (FO1(x∗

i )), it is
incorporated as a constraint of the optimisation problem
to maximise FO2 as follows:

Max FO2(xi)

subject to:

FO1(xi) ≤ FO1(x∗
i )

Constraints (20) to (77).
In the example, FO1(xi) and FO2(xi) are the already

ordered and prioritised objective functions, and xi is the
set of decision variables. Then FO1(x∗

i ) is the optimal
value obtained in the first subproblem, when FO1(xi)was
optimised as a minimisation problem, and x∗

i is the set of
optimal values of the decision variables.

This method is useful for our case because it does
not require the objective functions being normalised. It
allows decisionmakers to define preferences and it always
provides a Pareto optimal solution.

Results

This section is about the implementation and experimen-
tal results of the proposed 3S-LIT model. Validation was
performed using a set of numerical examples with ran-
dom parameters, which fell within a range defined by
the research team. The performance assessments were
over instances’ size and the CPU time. We also describe
the results of the case study that motivated this research
work.

Computational experimentation was done on a com-
putational server with 256Gb RAMand twoAMDEPYC
7402 24-Core Processor processors, 2.80GHz frequency,
and a Windows Server 2022 standard operating system.
The mathematical model was modelled using Pyomo in
the Python language and solved by commercial solver
Gurobi 9.5.2.

Computational results

Inspired real copper mining industry problems and cop-
per cathodes as the finished product were adopted as
the basis of our work to test the model. The extractive
nature of these company types has direct environmental
impacts and leads to conflicts with local communities.
The selection of suppliers could consider the choice of
those with minimal CO2 generation. In inventory man-
agement terms, copper mining companies make their
inventory decisions in conjunction with location and

Table 3. Number of SC elements per problem size.

Problem size

Indices Small Medium Large

Suppliers (I) 2 7 14
Processing centres (J) 1 4 8
Distributors (K) 3 5 10
Customers (R) 3 10 20
Collection and repair centres (C) 2 5 10
Recycling centres (D) 2 3 6
Scrap warehouses (S) 2 3 6
Rawmaterials (M) 2 4 8
Time periods (T) 3 6 12

Table 4. Number of variables and constraints per problem size.

Number of variables

Non-negative Binary
Number of linear

constraints

Number of
non-zeros
constraints

Small 166 153 536 1544
Medium 2287 1626 5311 20,081
Large 23,353 12,120 38,761 179,217

transportation decisions mostly for cost reasons. The
main inventory management objectives are to main-
tain low stock levels, increase recycled materials and
full load trucks, among others. More recently, compa-
nies have attempted to align strategic indicators with
sustainable development goals (SDG); for example, indi-
cators of occupational health and safety, responsible use
of resources, reducing emissions and waste, energy effi-
ciency, among others. In addition, suppliers and local
sourcing are prioritised over global sourcing by mov-
ing towards CE development. In inventory management
terms, companies have policies to produce so as to main-
tain the inventory, i.e. a push inventory system. Thus
different sized random instances that represent the real
considered problems were generated: four small (S1, S2,
S3, S4), four medium (M1, M2, M3, M4) and four large
(L1, L2, L3, L4). Computational performance and the
results for each size group are described. A Python code
to generate these random instances was developed. This
code is based on the scenarios generator proposal by
Mula et al. (2021). The herein developed code generates
a.dat file that can be loaded using Pyomo.

Wefirstly describe the input parameters for testing dif-
ferent sized problems, which were inspired by a copper
mining industry. Table 3 presents the number of elements
in each set of the proposed model for every problem size.
The small dataset corresponding to the minimum-sized
problem implies the minimum quantity of data to obtain
a coherent result to be solved. The medium-sized dataset
is inspired by real-world problems in the copper min-
ing industry. The large-sized dataset doubles the size of
the data in relation to the medium-sized dataset. Table 4
shows the size of each problem according to the number
of variables and constraints.
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Table 5. Random distribution of inventory costs.

Inventory costs at distributor

Holding cost (Hk ) (e/tonne) Uniform (8, 10)
Ordering cost (ORk ) (e/order) Uniform (2500, 4500)
Obsolescence cost (COBk) (e/tonne) Uniform (0.5, 2)
Injury cost (IRk ) (e/tonne) Uniform (9.52, 11.9)
Shortage cost (SHk ) (e/tonne) 16,500 (e)

Inventory costs at scrap warehouse

Holding cost (Hs) (e/tonne) Uniform (0.35, 0.6)
Ordering cost (ORs) (e/order) Uniform (300, 550)
Obsolescence cost (COBs) (e/tonne) Uniform (0.1, 0.8)
Injury cost (IRs) (e/tonne) Uniform (0.4, 0.714)

As previously mentioned, parameters are randomly
generatedwithin a range defined in a uniformdistribution
function. For example, Table 5 presents the random dis-
tribution of inventory costs for distributors and scrap
warehouses based on real scenarios. Hence a shortage
cost equalling twice the product price is considered; in
our case, a price of 8250 euros per tonne of product
is taken according to the contemplated current mar-
ket price. In the same way, values are generated for
parameters, e.g. storage capacity, production capacity,
transportation costs, emissions costs, social costs, social
impact indicators, among others (see Appendix 1). Val-
ues are also generated for each customer demand during
every time period for all the problem sizes (see Table 6).

Table 7 offers the results obtained by applying the lex-
icographic method to the MO-MILP model. Here the
values of objective function 1 (FO1) in relation to costs,
and of objective function 2 (FO2) that corresponds to the
social impact, plus the computational times, are shown.
Disaggregated results (see Table 8) present the contri-
bution of location, inventory and routing decisions to
economic, emissions and social costs and social impacts.

As expected, costs tend to rise as the problem size
increases. The average inventory level at the distribu-
tors in each instance displays a slight upward trend,
but tends to stabilise (see Figure 4). This is the result
of constant production and variable demands that do
not suffice in some scenarios to stabilise the inventory

level. This results in a build-up of inventory over peri-
ods. Scrap inventory displays oscillating, but trendless
behaviour (see Figure 4). With the small- and medium-
sized problems, the social impact is positive becausemore
people benefit than those potentially affected. However,
the impact is negative for the large-sized problems (see
Table 6). To describe the trade-offs between sustainability
aspects, we consider a medium-sized instance to observe
the relation between economic and emission costs. Here
two objective functions and the non-dominated solution
are described in a Pareto optimal frontier, as shown in
Figure 5. It shows that both economic and environmen-
tal costs are more sensitive to changes in the other when
they are further away from the trade-off point.

Table 7 presents the average profits of the model per
dataset size. Here the economic profits for all the dataset
sizes are economically sustainable, but the incorporation
of environmental and social costs only has positive prof-
its for large datasets. This may be due to the economies
of scale that happen with large datasets as regards eco-
nomic incomes, which compensate environmental and
social costs.

The computational times obtained for all the prob-
lem sizes used to test the model are consistent and rea-
sonable. The results of the numerical examples confirm
that the model is computationally feasible as a potential
application for real commodity production systems.

Comparingmodel

The 3S-LIT model was validated and compared to other
similar models identified in the published literature
(Akbari-Kasgari et al. 2020, 2022). It is important to
highlight that the main differences in both models are
that 3S-LIT is a multiperiod model but, in this case, a
single period of time is established; 3S-LIT contemplates
inventory costs. (Akbari-Kasgari et al. 2022) instead con-
sider production costs, and also contemplate disruption
scenarios with backup suppliers, which are not taken

Table 6. Total demand (tonne of product) per time period in each instance.

Small Medium Large

t S1 S2 S3 S4 M1 M2 M3 M4 L1 L2 L3 L4

1 955 1187 1202 1187 3857 4204 4184 4494 7749 7224 7829 8423
2 1052 1172 873 1172 3654 3889 4050 3641 7812 8179 7936 8753
3 1413 1085 1487 1085 3516 4368 3968 4087 8101 8490 7584 7903
4 4548 4122 4123 3663 8618 7213 8693 6613
5 4039 4041 4658 3716 7470 8435 8151 7414
6 3772 3840 4168 3696 8717 7996 8856 7824
7 8167 7378 7780 7262
8 8017 7936 8075 8208
9 7770 7704 7639 6784
10 9249 8786 7957 8069
11 7882 8622 7727 7321
12 7740 8509 7884 7926
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Table 7. Objective function values and runtime per instance.

FO1 (TEUR) Runtime (seconds) Gap (%) FO2 (people) Runtime (seconds) Gap (%)

Small S1 47939.004 0.563 0.0029 2244 0.453 0.0
S2 43829.792 0.421 0.0 2056 0.3437 0.0
S3 37982.858 0.468 0.0018 2184 0.812 0.0
S4 31132.318 0.406 0.0058 3117 0.453 0.0

Medium M1 213841.295 1.578 0.0073 4707 3.906 0.0
M2 245778.825 1.565 0.0081 2846 3.542 0.0
M3 203334.698 2.661 0.0021 5520 7.906 0.0
M4 231767.134 1.804 0.01 4607 3.985 0.0

Large L1 767738.065 374.392 0.0049 −40228 4575.731 0.0
L2 739408.706 406.940 0.0084 −37771 3572.740 0.0
L3 810671.828 48.267 0.0054 −35003 328.950 0.0
L4 723720.651 1542.071 0.0094 −28502 5965.879 0.0

Table 8. Results per problem size.

Average costs Small Medium Large

Economic cost (TEUR) Location 3800.048 23467.455 85045.338
Transport 967.941 6293.990 20558.473
Order 173.458 1395.352 5520.987
Inventory 13.816 99.469 473.966
Shortage 2806.971 8149.783 32956.875

Emissions cost (TEUR) Location 32379.404 183597.516 611806.791
Transport 62.665 407477 1330.970
Inventory 0.168 2178 22.008

Social cost (TEUR) Injury cost 16.519 267.264 2669.401
Social Impact (people) Economic Development 2876.50 13491.75 50354.25

Route Hazard 476.25 9071.75 85730.25

Average profits
Average demand (tonne) 3467.5 24074.5 95593.75
Average income (TEUR) 28606.875 198614.625 788648.437
Average economic profit (TEUR) 20844.639 159208.573 644092.797
Average economic profit, less environmental costs (TEUR) −11597.599 −24798.598 30933.025
Average economic profit, less environmental and social costs (TEUR) −11614.118 −25065.863 28263.624

into account in this comparison. After replicating the
model by Akbari-Kasgari et al. (2022), the summary
results provide lower costs for our model and similar
environmental and social impacts. Computational times
are also similar. So the 3S-LIT proposal is validated using
a randomly generated benchmark instance. Table 9 sum-
marises the main indices considered in both models and
the corresponding obtained outputs and computational
times.

Discussion

As far as we know, this is a novel model that consid-
ers each sustainability aspect in every LIT decision in an
integrated manner. The computational results offer rea-
sonable times to solve the model with different dataset
sizes. As expected, the behaviour of the results is logi-
cal insofar as the larger the size, the higher the costs and
the stronger the impacts. The results indicate that the
model is feasible as a potential application for real com-
modity production systems; e.g. mining, glass, agri-food
industries, among others.

The social impact is positive for small- and medium-
sized problems. However, the impact is negative for large
problems.We believe that a larger number of routes in the

large-sized dataset could have a negative impact given the
higher risk of accidents, which is not positively counter-
balanced by the number of jobs created by having more
facilities.

In addition, 3S-LIT is validated and compared to an
alternative model by Akbari-Kasgari et al. (2022), based
also on the copper mining industry with a similar CLSC
and using the same benchmark instance.

The model assumes that the social impact is positive
whenmore people benefit than those potentially affected.
The results raise ethical and equity issues that need to be
discussed and considered in future research.

Managerial insights and practical implications

Managerial insights and practical implications are related
to providing SC decision makers with analytical tools
to allow them to incorporate not only economic, but
also environmental and social aspects with an impact
throughout the SC. The main novelty of this proposal
lies in the aforementioned aspects being incorporated
into every decision of the 3S-LIT model (i.e. in loca-
tion, inventory and routing decisions). Our proposal can
help managers to address sustainability challenges, such
as extendingmaterials’ life cycle, reducing energy use and
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Figure 4. (a) Average inventory level at distributors per instance. (b) Average inventory level at scrap warehouses per instance.

GHG emissions, which positively impact the communi-
ties where organisations operate and contribute to SDG.
Furthermore, as the model requires input data, decision
makers should make the necessary efforts to collect all
the required data before running the model. This means
that fragmentation of decisionmaking is a key problem in
SCM that should be considered by practitioners. Here the
proposed model can act as the basis for developing new
software or information systems to coordinate different
organisationswith little or no synchronisation,whichwill
enable comprehensive decision making.

Conclusions and future research

By focusing on the commodity industry, and only one
finished product (e.g. copper, glass, agri-food, among

others), this article presents an MO-MINLP model,
coined 3S-LIT, to address LIT by a multi-objective
approach by considering economic, environmental and
social sustainability in the objective functions. The for-
mulated model considers four objectives: (i) minimising
the economic cost; (ii) minimising the CO2 emissions
cost;
(iii) minimising the social cost; (iv) maximising the
social impact. The model is transformed into an MO-
MILP model and the multi-objective problem is solved
by the lexicographic method. This is tested with numer-
ical examples using different dataset sizes, which were
generated randomly and inspired by the copper mining
industry.

The main results of our 3S-LIT proposal are oriented
to:
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Figure 5. Pareto optimal frontier of the economic and environmental objectives.

Table 9. Summary of the validation and comparison of 3S-LIT to an alternative model.

3S-LIT
Akbari-Kasgari
et al. (2022)

Problem size Common indices Suppliers (I) = 5
Processing centres (J) = 2
Distributors (K)= 3
Customers (R)= 4
Collection and repair centres (C) = 2
Rawmaterials (M) = 2

Specific indices Disposals = 0 Disposals = 1
Factories = 1 Factories = 1
Product type = 1 Product type = 1
Recycling centres (D) = 2 Recycling centres (D) = 0
Scenarios = 1 Scenarios = 1
Scrap warehouses (S) = 2 Scrap warehouses (S) = 0
Time period (T) = 1 Time period (T) = 1

Economic costs (TEUR) 2230.107 2301.100
Environmental emissions 229,256 (tonne of CO2) 107,695 (tonne of GHG)
Social impact positive (people) positive (ratio)
Computational time (seconds) 1.389 1.002

• Provide a novel MO-MINLP structure for modelling
and solving CLSCs based on commodity products
and contemplating the 3S aspects in each LIT deci-
sion in an integrated manner and according to a push
inventory strategy.

• Validate the model using datasets of three different
sizes (small, medium, large) to obtain an expected
behaviour of the total costs, which increase as the
size of the problem grows. The inventory levels of
both products and scrap tend to stabilise over time.
The social impact tends to be positive for small- and
medium-sized instances, but may be negative for large
ones due to the increase in route hazards versus the
possible positive effects of the created direct and indi-
rect jobs.

• Validate and compare the model to an alternative
work by Akbari-Kasgari et al. (2022) to find that
computational times and environmental and social
impacts are similar, although the total costs are lower
with the cost function of the 3S-LIT model. So it is
important to note that the 3S-LIT considers inventory
decisions with constant production in relation to the
comparative model, which contemplates production
planning decisions without inventory considerations.

The main limitations of our proposal are described as
follows. An extension of themodel could consider several
production plants in different locations, the manufac-
ture of several products in each plant, several waste types
treated in every collation centre, aswell asMRP inventory
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approaches and production planning. The model can be
extended by contemplating lead times in processing, col-
lection and recycling centres. The inventory approach in
the proposed model considers a push inventory system.
This is a limitation that does not allow the application of
a pull inventory system. Finally, non-fixed lot sizes can be
considered to be decision variables.

Future research could incorporate uncertainty into the
product price, and the demand and price of raw materi-
als into the model by, for instance, robust programming
(Lotfi et al. 2022; Lotfi, Sheikhi, et al. 2021). Forthcom-
ing research should include the parameters related to
environmental impacts, such as; water use, hazardous
waste management, long-term waste management like
tailings, renewable energy use (Lotfi, Kargar, et al. 2021),
among others. Other potential social parameters could be
incorporated, such as inequality levels, global economic
development indicators and/or security, the impact of
facility closure on workers, among others. In addition,
the social impact should be measured by considering all
those who have been negatively and positively impacted
without measuring this in a compensatory way. Thus one
challenge for future 3S-LIT models is to incorporate core
Industry 5.0 principles from a human-centric, resilience
and sustainability perspective. Hence the impact of SC
resilience and possible disruptions (Akbari-Kasgari et al.
2022) can be contemplated. A pull inventory strategy can
also be approached as a variant of the proposed model.
Finally, a forthcoming work aims to apply the 3S-LIT
model to a real-world copper mining SC at all the SC
levels by generating a simulation optimisation model to
act as basis for a digital twin of the SC processes under
study.
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Appendices

Appendix 1. Random distribution of model parameters

Fixed Costs (e)
Processing centres fixed costs (FCj) Uniform (300,000, 500,000)
Distributors setup costs (OCk ) Uniform (200,000, 300,000)
Collection and repair centres setup costs (OCc) Uniform (100,000, 300,000)
Recycling centres setup costs (OCd) Uniform (15,000, 80,000)
Scrap warehouses setup costs (OCs) Uniform (50,000, 150,000)

Capacity (tonne)

Suppliers maximum capacity (CAPim) Uniform (40,000, 67,000)
Processing centres maximum capacity (CAPj) Uniform (400, 600)
Distributors maximum capacity (CAPk) Uniform (300, 750)
Scrap warehouses maximum capacity (CAPs) Uniform (500, 1000)

Distance (km)

Distance from collection and repair centre c to recycling centre d (dcd) Uniform (100, 3000)
Distance from collection and repair centre c to customer r (dcr ) Uniform (500, 800)
Distance from recycling centre d to scrap warehouse s (dds) Uniform (300, 1500)
Distance from supplier i to processing centres j in the production facility (dij) Uniform (200, 500)
Distance from processing centres j in the production plant to distributor k (djk ) Uniform (700, 4000)
Distance from distributor k to customer r (dkr ) Uniform (100, 800)
Distance from customer r to collection and repair centre c (drc) Transpose (dcr )
Distance from scrap warehouse s to processing centres j in the production facility (dsj) Uniform (50, 2000)
Cost per kilometre per tonne transported (CT) 0.0027 (e/km·tonnee)
Transport costs (e)

Unit transportation cost from collection and repair centre c to recycling centre d (CTcd) CT · dcd
Unit transportation cost from collection and repair centre c to customer r (CTcr ) CT · dcr
Unit transportation cost from recycling centre d to scrap warehouse s (CTds) CT · dds
Unit transportation cost from supplier i to processing centres j in the production facility (CTij) CT · dij
Unit transportation cost from processing centres j in the production plant to distributor k (CTjk) CT · djk
Unit transportation cost from distributor k to customer r (CTkr ) CT · dkr
Unit transportation cost from customer r to collection and repair centre c (CTrc) CT · drc
Unit transportation cost from scrap warehouse s to processing centres j in the production facility (CTsj) CT · dsj
Facilities emissions cost (e/tonne)

Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per unit of waste processed at collection and repair centre c (ECc) -Uniform (60, 80)
Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per unit of unrepaired waste processed at recycling centre d (ECd) Uniform (35, 40)
Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per unit of finished product inventory held by distributor k (ECk ) Uniform (0.05, 0.08)
Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per unit of raw materialm produced by supplier i (ECmi) Uniform (350, 420)
Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per unit of raw materialm processed at processing centre j in the production

facility (ECmj)
Uniform (10, 30)

Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per unit of scrap inventory held by scrap warehouse s (ECs) Uniform (0.05, 0.07)

Economic development (People)

Number of direct and indirect jobs generated by collection and repair centre c (EDc) Uniform (100, 250)
Number of direct and indirect jobs generated by recycling centre d (EDd) Uniform (80, 100)
Number of direct and indirect jobs generated by supplier i (EDi) Uniform (20, 100)
Number of direct and indirect jobs generated by centre processing j in the production facility (EDj) Uniform (80, 150)
Number of direct and indirect jobs generated by distributor k (EDk) Uniform (100, 250)
Number of direct and indirect jobs generated by scrap warehouse s (EDs) Uniform (50, 75)
Emission cost per kilometre per tonne transported (ET) 0.001748 (e/km·tonne)
Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per transported unit of raw materialm from supplier i to processing centre j in

the production facility (ETmij)
CT · dij

Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per transported unit of finished product from collection and repair centre c to
customer r (ETcr )

CT · dcr
Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per transported unit of finished product from processing centres j in the
production facility to distributor k (ETjk)

CT · djk
Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per transported unit of finished product from distributor k to customer r (ETkr ) CT · dkr
Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per transported unit of finished product from collection and repair centre c to
recycling centre d (ETcd)

CT · dcd
Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per transported unit of finished product from recycling centre d to scrap

warehouse s (ETds)
CT · dds

Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per transported unit of finished product from customer r to collection and
repair centre c (ETrc)

CT · drc
Cost of CO2 equivalent of GHG emissions per transported unit of finished product from scrap warehouse s to processing
centre j in the production facility (ETsj)

CT · dsj

(continued).
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Hazardousness of route (People)

Route hazard factor from collection and repair centre c to recycling centre d (HCcd) Uniform (0, 10)
Route hazard factor from collection and repair centre c to customer r (HCcr ) Uniform (0, 10)
Route hazard factor from recycling centre d to scrap warehouse s (HCds) Uniform (0, 10)
Route hazard factor from processing centres j in the production facility to distributor k (HCjk ) Uniform (0, 10)
Route hazard factor from distributor k to customer r (HCkr ) Uniform (0, 15)
Route hazard factor from supplier i to processing centre j in the production facility transporting rawmaterialm (HCmij) Uniform (0, 30)
Route hazard factor from scrap warehouse s to processing centre j in the production facility (HCsj) Uniform (0, 5)

Other parameters

Size of the finished product order shipped by distributor k during time period t (Nkt) Uniform (20, 30) (tonne)
Size of the scrap order shipped by scrap warehouse s during time period t (Nst) Uniform (20, 30) (tonne)
Amount of waste collected from the community near collection and repair centre c during time period t (Qct ) Uniform (200, 1000) (tonne)
Conversion rate of rawmaterialm from supplier i into finished product at processing centre j in the production plant (αmij) Uniform (0.00375, 0.018)
Percentage of finished product discarded by customer r (γr ) Uniform (0.01, 0.015)
Conversion rate of scrap into finished product at processing centre j (δj) Uniform (0.8, 1)
Repair rate at collection and repair centre c of waste from customers (εc) Uniform (0.7, 0.8)
Percentage of waste recycled as scrap at recycling centre d(θd) Uniform (0.9, 1)
Average obsolescence rate of finished product inventory at distributor k (βk ) Uniform (0.01, 0.02)
Average obsolescence rate of scrap inventory at scrap warehouse s (ωs) Uniform (0.005, 0.015)
Big number (B) 99,999,999,999

Appendix 2. Linearisation of constraints

max IS =
∑
t∈T

∑
i∈I

edi · Vit +
∑
t∈T

∑
k∈K

edk · Akt +
∑
t∈T

∑
c∈C

edc · Yct ∗ +
∑
t∈T

∑
d∈D

edd · Xdt +
∑
t∈T

∑
s∈S

eds · Wst

−
⎡
⎣∑

t∈T

∑
i∈I

∑
j∈J

∑
m∈M

hcmij · Fijt +
∑
t∈T

∑
j∈J

∑
k∈K

hcjk · Fjkt +
∑
t∈T

∑
k∈K

∑
r∈R

hckr · Fkrt

+
∑
t∈T

∑
c∈C

∑
r∈R

hccr · Fcrt +
∑
t∈T

∑
c∈C

∑
d∈D

hccd · Fcdt +
∑
t∈T

∑
d∈D

∑
s∈S

hcds · Fdst +
∑
t∈T

∑
s∈S

∑
j∈J

hcsj · Fsjt
⎤
⎦ (55)

Now themodel is linearised by including the restrictions that relate the variables of the model and the auxiliary variables as follows:

Fijt ≤ Vit ∀i ∈ I, ∀j ∈ J,∀t ∈ T (56)

Fijt ≤ Zjt ∀i ∈ I, ∀j ∈ J,∀t ∈ T (57)

Fijt ≥ Vit + Zjt − 1 ∀i ∈ I, ∀j ∈ J, ∀t ∈ T (58)

Fjkt ≤ Akt ∀j ∈ J,∀k ∈ K, ∀t ∈ T (59)

Fjkt ≤ Zjt ∀j ∈ J, ∀k ∈ K, ∀t ∈ T (60)

Fjkt ≥ Akt + Zjt − 1 ∀j ∈ J,∀k ∈ K, ∀t ∈ T (61)

Fkrt ≤ Akt ∀k ∈ K, ∀r ∈ R, ∀t ∈ T (62)

Fkrt ≤ Lrt ∀k ∈ K, ∀r ∈ R, ∀t ∈ T (63)

Fkrt ≥ Akt + Lrt − 1 ∀k ∈ K, ∀r ∈ R, ∀t ∈ T (64)

Fcrt ≤ Yvt ∀c ∈ C, ∀r ∈ R, ∀t ∈ T (65)

Fcrt ≤ Lrt ∀c ∈ C, ∀r ∈ R, ∀t ∈ T (66)

Fcrt ≥ Yct + Lrt − 1 ∀c ∈ C,∀r ∈ R,∀t ∈ T (67)

Fcdt ≤ Yct ∀c ∈ C, ∀d ∈ D, ∀t ∈ T (68)

fcdt ≤ Xdt ∀c ∈ C, ∀d ∈ D, ∀t ∈ T (69)
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fcdt ≥ Yct + Xdt − 1 ∀c ∈ C,∀d ∈ D, ∀t ∈ T (70)

fdst ≤ Wst ∀d ∈ D, ∀s ∈ S,∀t ∈ T (71)

fdst ≤ Xdt ∀d ∈ D, ∀s ∈ S,∀t ∈ T (72)

fdst ≥ Wst + Xdt − 1 ∀d ∈ D, ∀s ∈ S,∀t ∈ T (73)

fsjt ≤ Wst ∀s ∈ S, ∀j ∈ J,∀t ∈ T (74)

fsjt ≤ Zjt ∀s ∈ S, ∀j ∈ J,∀t ∈ T (75)

fsjt ≥ Wst + Zjt − 1 ∀s ∈ S, ∀j ∈ J,∀t ∈ T (76)

fijt , fjkt , fkrt , fcrt , fcdt , fdst , fsjt ∈ {0, 1}
∀c ∈ C, ∀d ∈ D, ∀i ∈ I, ∀j ∈ J,∀k ∈ K, ∀r ∈ R,
∀s ∈ S, ∀t ∈ T

(77)


